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Evaluation Form

1. Which Target Area did you select for the Transformation Summit?

££ Assessment

££ Planning

££ Implementation

££ Evaluation

££ Service Innovation

2. What aspects of the Summit did you find most helpful as you and your agency continue the process of 
transformation and service innovation?

££ Group Process

££ Facilitator assistance

££ Networking with other provider agencies

££ Listening to other provider agencies and organizations discuss their processes

££ Dedicated time to focus specifically on my transformation plan

££ Facilitated opportunity to work with my own agency team

££ Resources provided or discussed

££ Opportunities to ask and answer questions about my specific situation

££ Other (please explain)

3. Should there be opportunity for follow up from this session, what would you prefer?

££ Email information relevant to transformation planning and implementation

££ Discussions or conversations in LoopOhio on my topic area of transformation

££ Face-to-face meeting with my Transformation Summit workgroup

££ Information about additional resources

££ Additional site visits with provider agencies

££ Other (please explain)

4. Would you like to receive additional information or follow up on specific topic areas that were discussed or identified 
during the Summit? If so, please describe the information or topic. 



 
5. The Provider Agency Site Visits helped me prepare for today’s Transformation Summit.

££ Strongly Agree 

££ Agree   

££ Disagree  

££ Strongly Disagree

££ Did not participate in a site visit 

6. The facilitator did an effective job of guiding, supporting, and helping us with our work today.

££ Strongly Agree 

££ Agree   

££ Disagree  

££ Strongly Disagree

7. The Transformation Summit’s structure and format were conducive to our ongoing planning and development.

££ Strongly Agree 

££ Agree   

££ Disagree  

££ Strongly Disagree

8. Today’s overall experience helped our organization with our continued efforts in systems transformation.

££ Strongly Agree 

££ Agree   

££ Disagree  

££ Strongly Disagree

Comments: 

Please include your name and contact info if you would like someone to follow up with you.

Name: 

Email Address: 

Phone Number: 

Thanks for attending the 2017 Transformation Summit!
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